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Message from the Head Teacher 
Another year has flown by and it is hard to believe that it is time to break up at the end of the school year. I am 
extremely proud of all of our pupils and their achievements this year. I am hopeful that all will return after a well-
earned break ready for another rewarding year. 
Last week, I did an assembly for the children themed around the 50th Anniversary of the moon landing. We 
discussed how this was a huge achievement for humankind and demonstrated what we can achieve when we aim 
high. My message to the pupils was to aim high and always strive for more. This is something that I hope that the 
children will do next year to make the most of every learning opportunity. 
As a school, we are also aiming high and want to make the most of next year to ensure that we are the best 
possible school for our pupils. After our Ofsted this year, we have put many things into place and are looking 
forward to embedding further changes and watching the positive impact that this will have on the school. I will 
update our action plan, which is on the Ofsted section of our website, during the next year, as we continue to move 
forwards. Mr Horton   
 

 
 

Staffing  
Today, we said a very sad (and very messy!) goodbye to Mrs Taylor, Mrs Thorpe, Miss Hetherington and Miss 
Fleming. Mr Westmoreland’s annual assembly did not disappoint and after a very funny puppet show, the staff had 
a series of challenges to complete. Mrs Thorpe and Mrs Taylor ended the assembly by being gunged with spaghetti 
hoops, rice pudding, mushy peas and cooking sauce. To our surprise, Mrs Thorpe turned down the shower cap 
that we had for her! The children also did a fantastic ‘flash mob’ dance at breaktime for the staff who are leaving 
which was amazing! I would like to take the opportunity to wish all four the very best of luck for their new adventures 
and for the future. 
Also, we welcome Mrs Carey Monks who joins our lunchtime team and Mrs Tina Hollings, Mrs Vera Grayson and 
Mrs Clare Denton who joins our cleaning team. 
 

 

New Arrival 
A huge congratulations to Miss Shaw who welcomed baby Grayson to the family on Tuesday. Both Mum and baby 
are doing well. We look forward to meeting him soon! 

 

Summer Fair 
Thank you to all attended our summer fair; it was a huge success! We raised £2,100 in total which is the largest 
total ever. £700 of this was raised by our class stalls. We are hopeful that we will also receive some match funding 
to further increase our overall amount. A huge thank you to POPS for organising and to all who helped and 
supported our event. 

 

Uniform 
Just a reminder of school uniform for next year. Please send your child with a white polo shirt; black/grey trousers, 
pinafore dress or skirt; royal blue jumper or cardigan; BLACK shoes or trainers. Please do not buy blue polo shirts 
for the next year as we have been trying to phase these out for the past few years. 
Children should also have a PE kit of white t-shirt; blue/black shorts; plain tracksuit bottoms (winter); and outdoor 
trainers (Y1-Y6)- these must be different from their main school shoes. Further details can be found on our website 
https://www.oultonprimary.co.uk/uniform/  
 

 

Arts Project 
Thank you to all who attended our art exhibition last week. We had a very good turn out and it was lovely to see 
work from across the whole school being displayed and enjoyed. The children embraced the theme of plastic 
pollution and the damage that is being caused to our oceans. The children were particularly inspired by the work 
of Blue Planet II and how many of our own class sea creatures are being affected. Thank you for your feedback 
about the event, we are planning many more events for next year. Thank you for your support. 
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Return to School 
School reopens to pupils on Wednesday 4th September. Have a lovely summer! 
A full list of school events will be sent out during the first week in September. Nursery and Reception pupils should 
be aware of their own specific starting arrangements.  
 

 

 

End of year results 

We are extremely pleased and proud of our pupils who have completed Reception, Year 2 and Year 6. We are pleased 
that our Year 6 cohort achieved the best SATs results the school has had since the curriculum change in 2014. Well 
done to all the pupils in Year 6 and the staff who have supported their journey; we are very proud of you! 
Our main success each year is that children make appropriate progress from their starting points and this year, our 
provisional progress figures also show that children at the end of KS2 made progress in line with pupils nationally. Official 
progress figures are released later in the autumn term. Please see a summary of our headline figures below.  

 

 

 
EYFS comparative report 

Subject 
Percentage of pupils 

achieving Good Level of 
Development: school 

Average total point score 
(ATPS): School 

Percentage of pupils 
achieving Good Level of 
Development: nationally 

Average total point score 
(ATPS): nationally 

Good Level of Development 41.18% 30.24 71.7% 34.5 

 
Key stage 1 comparative report 

Subject 
Percentage of pupils achieving the expected 

standard: school 
Percentage of pupils achieving the expected 

standard: nationally 

English reading 62.3% 75% 

English writing 58.5% 69.3% 

Mathematics 58.5% 75.7% 

Science 77.4% 82.3% 

 

 

Year One and Two Phonics Screening 
Results 

Percentage of pupils achieving the expected 
standard: school 

Percentage of pupils achieving the expected 
standard: nationally 

Year One 76.2% 82% 

Year Two 79.3% 56.8% 

 

 

Key stage 2 comparative report 

Subject 

Percentage of pupils 
achieving the 

expected standard: 
school 

Percentage of pupils 
achieving the expected 

standard: nationally 

Average scaled score: 
school 

Average scaled score: 
nationally 

English reading 73% 73% 101.5 105 

English grammar, punctuation and 
spelling 

70.8% 78% 102 106 

Mathematics 77.1% 78.7% 102.8 104 

English writing (teacher assessment) 81% 78%   

Science (teacher assessment) 83.3% Not yet known   

Reading, Writing and Maths combined 60.5% 65%   
 

 


